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DEDICATION
To my Teacher Dr. Ganesh P. Bhawane...
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All birds need special place to survive and reproduce. Some travel great distance to
enhance their chance of survival. Sindhudurg is extremely important for birds, both to
many migratory species and to resident species.
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Foreword
The Western Ghats on the northwest coast of India extend for about 1600
kms from the river Tapti in the North to Kanyakumari in the South. Sindhudurg
district is located in Konkan Zone of Maharashtra State between Arabian Sea
and Western Ghats. It is bordered in the North by Ratnagiri district and by the
State of Goa in the South. Though predominantly a hilly landscape and relatively
tiny in area, Sindhudurg is remarkably rich in wildlife, particularly, birdlife. As a
result, the area has steadily been gaining attention and respect from nature lovers
and Ornithologists. The large number and variety of birds found in Sindhudurg
district can be attributed to its unique location at the heart of several important
bird places in Maharashtra.
Sindhudurg is also gaining importance for national and international
Ornithology due to recognition of its uniqe position in the Western Ghats. In
addition to its diverse birdlife, Sindhudurg appeals to birders and nature lovers
for its outstanding wildlife habitats.
I congratulate the authors Dr. Yogesh Koli, Bhagyashri Parab and Pravin
Sawant for bringing out this important book “Birdlife of Sindhudurg” which
will be a source of guidance and tremendous inspiration for all bird-lovers
and ecologists. This book is a tribute to biodiversity, celebrating its beauty and
campaigning for conservation of many species. It reﬂects the commitment,
dedication and the rigorous scientiﬁc and collective approach of the authors.
Sindhudurg birdlife and its preservation are crucial in the sustainable management
of our environment and this book represtens a milestone in the documentation
and further understanding of these crucial indicators of a healthy environment.
I once again, congratulate Dr. Yogesh Koli and his team on this commendable
effort and wish them all success in their future endeavors.

PREFACE
It is with feelings of fulﬁllment as we write the preface of this pictorial guide.
This guide illustrates all the known species of birds that have been recorded
in Sindhudurg. It provides a unique compilaon of photographs obtained by
regularly monitoring and recording birdlife in Sindhudurg. In addion to the
number of colourful images of birds, the reader also ﬁnd descripons of their
habitats and guidance on how to parcipate and enjoy the experience of
observing wild birds in Sindhudurg.
It is with extreme honour and uer joy that we have provided this priceless
book to showcase the beuty and diversity of the birdlife that exists here in
our beloved Sindhudurg. It is our responsibility to the community and our
personal duty to safeguard and conserve the fragile habitat that sustains both
the resident and migratory birds.
Sindhudurg have long a close relaonship with wildlife specially birds. Recently,
Sindhudurg has become an area of increasing interest in birdlife, especially by
the long distance winter visitors.
This guide is aimed at amateur hobbyists to help them enjoy and idenfy birds.
This guide is dedicated to the small cadre of amateur wildlife enthusiasts who
have helped to keep birding alive working closely together for the study and
conservaon of Sindhudurg birds and their habitats.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
We are indedted to Dr. Mangesh Jamble, Department of Zoology, SRM College,
Kudal, who helped us to acquire the knowledge and skill, so that we could
proceed with the task of preparing a ﬁeld guide of this kind. We also want to
acknowledge the support of Sciensts of BNHS Mr. Nandkishor Dudhe and Dr.
Raju Kasambe who helped review idenﬁcaon, read texts and shared there
ideas with us during revisions. We sincerely thank to Dr. Shrikant Sutar, Director
of Consorum of Nature Conservators Society who always encouraged us.
We thank all our fellow teachers for their comments and suggesons which
enabled us to bring out this guide successfully. Thanks to Adesh Shivkar for
help in idenﬁcaon of some crypc species.
We deeply acknowledge Mr. Sash Dhobale for designing the book, formang
and reformang the pages. He worked with or without us for long hours.
Three persons who constantly encouraged us are our friends Dr. Ganesh
Margaj, Mr. Abhijit Pal and Mr. Pravin Jadhav. They were always there to help
us out in the making of this guide. It was not just our involvement as authors
and photographers but there are number of bird enthusiasts and nature
photographers who encouraged us.
Finally we thank our respecve families for sacriﬁcing family me to support
meeng the ght deadline of this pictorial ﬁled guide.
We would hope that this pictorial guide will serve the conservaon conscious
and the tourist alike in enjoying the wonderful oﬀerings of the birdlife of
Sindhudurg.
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SINDHUDURG
Sindhudurg lies along the West coast forming the main part of the Kokan. The
Sahyadri ranges in the east and the Arabian sea on the west dominate the
physical structure of the Sindhudurg.
Sindhudurg is also gaining importance for ornithology due to recognion of its
unique posion between the Maharashtra and Goa state. Sindhudurg has the
unusual privilege of seeing avian visitors from adjacent area.
In addion to its diverse avifauna, Sindhudurg appeal to birders and naturalists
considering the fact that its outstanding wildlife habitats can be found
conveniently near by to Sindhudurg. Sindhudurg birdlife sll remains poorly
understood. Studies by sciensts are limited. Even baseline informaon on bird
populaon is remarkably scarce. On the posive side, this sense of “unexplored
territory” is intriguing for visitors who are fascinated and movated by ﬁnding
rare birds. And it means that in Sindhudurg, amateur naturalists can genuinely
contribute to baseline knowledge of natural history.

Indian Scimitar-babbler

FIELD CONDITION
Bird watching or birding as it is more oen called, is a hobby known to man
since ancient mes. In many ways it is similar to hunng which also involves
“ﬁnding birds”. In fact, bird hunng was once called birding, that is the act of
“going for birds”. Modern birding is based on idenfying wild birds in the ﬁeld
without catching them, and it is done as a pleasurable pasme by birders who
use light-weight opcal equipment- binoculars and cameras. Many birders
are accomplished amateur ornithologists, oen diligently recording their
observaons, developing local knowledge and applying if for conservaon,
scienﬁc monitoring and public awareness.
Basic rules of ﬁeld idenﬁcaon :
1.

Learn the common birds- ﬁrst learn their name. Learn to recognize the
common birds by ulizing ﬁeld marks.

2.

Learn to see details- spend me studying it’s plumage.

3.

Consider the birds shape- the bird shape is the most important clue to
bird idenﬁcaon.

4.

Avoid common pialls.

5.

Learn to hear birds- many birds have very disncve calls and songs.

6.

Always keep notes- keep a list of all the birds you see on each oung, its
like keeping a daily log book.

7.

You’ll make mistakes, learn from them.

8.

Follow birding ethics.

CONSERVATION : AN IMPERATIVE
The growth of human populaons and extensive changes in land use pracce
have resulted in major impacts on the earth’s biological resources, especially
its birdlife. Directly as a result of these human impact, several hundred
species and subspecies of birds have become exnct worldwide over recent
centuries.
1.

Every natural habitat known in the Sindhudurg area has been signiﬁcantly
altered by humans and government projects.

2.

Historically hunng is a tradional pasme in most areas of Sindhudurg.
This has resulted in dramac decline of formerly common species,
parcularly Junglefowl, Bush Quail, Indian Peafowl, some babblers,
doves, crows are killed to hang their caracass to keep away crows from
houses. Egrets and Ibis are hunted to be used as a bait for ﬁshing and
catching crabs.

3.

Capturing wild birds for keeping as house pets.

4.

Chemical pollutants have notorious negave impact on birds. Species
of vultures commonly reported in Sindhudurg in the past but now it is a
very rare sight in Sindhudurg district.

Jungle ﬁre distroy the nesng of wild birds.

Many birds die in road accidents

Poaching of Wooly-necked Stork for meat

Barn Owl trapped for sale and it
is used in black magic.

Trade of wild birds like Parakeets is how illegal.

IMPORTANCE OF THIS GUIDE
The primary goal of this guide is to promote and create interest about birds
among the local people of the Sindhudurg district. It is only when people
appreciate and respect their birdlife that they ever come forward to protect
it. This guide also aims to facilitate the study of birds in Sindhudurg district by
both amateurs as well as professional alike.
Our intent with this ﬁeld guide is to empower students to make diﬀerence in
their communies by becoming informed, crical thinkers with and awareness
of bird issues and the factors that cause them and some ways to resolve
them.

IMPORTANT PLACES FOR BIRDS IN SINDHUDURG
A conservaonist once remarked that a bird is 5% bones, blood and feathers;
the other 95% is place. So idenfying the places that are important for birds
is crical for birders but also for nature conservaon. Birders oen become
ardent conservaonists because they learn to appreciate the habitat required
for the survival of birds. Despite the small size of the Sindhudurg there are many
places to ﬁnd interesng niche for birds. This ﬁeld guide provides a selecon
of the most important places to observe birds in Sindhudurg. Somemes even
parks and gardens, trees, water-collecon point, a pond, rock can support
fascinang birds. Although this guide gives locaons about sites of interest
where birds can be found.
1.
Narendra Dongar (Sawantwadi) 2. Dumping ground (Sawantwadi)
3.
Talkat (Dodamarg)
4. Hewale (Tilari) (IBA)
5.
Vengurla Rocks (IBA)
6. Mochemad
7.
Dhamapur (Malvan)
8. Chipi (Airport)
9.
Pat Lake
10. Pangrad (Kudal)
11. Sonavade (Kudal)
12. Phondaghat
13. Pendur (Malvan)
14. Amboli (IBA)
15. Narur (Rangana)
16. Walawal (Kudal)
17. Shivapur (Kudal)
18. Vayangani
19. Chivla beach (Malvan)
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